Holy Cross Health Re-launches Marymount University Graduate Program in Health Care Management

Since 2006, Holy Cross Health and Marymount University have worked together to bring a high quality, highly affordable and highly accessible graduate education program to the Holy Cross Hospital campus. The reduced-tuition program allows eligible colleagues to complete a graduate degree in Health Care Management (HCM) on-site at Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring. Holy Cross Health and Marymount University are very pleased to announce a renewal of this program. Marymount courses, leading to the Master of Science in Health Care Management, will begin at Holy Cross Hospital in Fall 2015.

Holy Cross Health colleagues enrolled in the program will receive a 15% tuition discount for Marymount HCM courses offered at the hospital. The $40 application fee is waived for Holy Cross Health colleagues. Like all Marymount students, Holy Cross Health Colleagues may have additional university instructional and student service fees.

Interested colleagues must submit a Marymount application for the HCM program and meet admission requirements listed below. For complete requirements, visit: www.marymount.edu/Catalog2014/graduate/

- Applicants should have a minimum cumulative undergraduate GPA of 3.0 and a GMAT score of at least 400 (or the GRE equivalent).*
- All applicants must also submit a personal statement. Statements will be judged for clarity, style, and the ability of the applicant to communicate effectively.
- Qualified candidates will be interviewed by the program director and/or a designee who will judge potential students' professionalism and oral communication skills.

*Applicants may request a waiver of the standardized test requirement if they meet all other minimum requirements and one or both of the following conditions: provide evidence of having earned an advanced degree and/or show significant professional work experience of five or more years that demonstrates career progression.

Colleagues interested in the M.S. in HCM should contact Stephanie Hinnenkamp, Marymount recruitment and admissions coordinator, at (703) 284-5772 or stephanieh@marymount.edu.

Representatives of Marymount University will be onsite at Holy Cross Hospital to meet with prospective students at information sessions. These sessions will occur in EDU1 of the PCEC on

- Monday, March 23, 2015 from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
- Thursday, April 2, 2015 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

A number of current Holy Cross Health leaders who are Marymount alums will participate in the information sessions. Look for Cris Carr, Christian Payne, Ann Coppersmith, Mike Hanbury, Bethany Fox, Sue Cline, Donna Appel, Raymond Rozario, Tammy Duell, Nancy Groves, Shuron Abdullah and others who will share their experiences from this program.